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PLEASE HAVE YOUR CHILD BRING 
A DRINK AND SNACK TO HIS/HER CLASS(ES)

 
TODDLER TIME               AGES 18 MONTHS – 3 YEARS
Why should preschoolers have all the fun! Join us for summer fun geared especially 
for toddlers. We’ll be engaging in all types of activities involving art, water play, 
music and movement, and stories! Activities will coincide with our weekly themes.  
We would like to spend as much time outdoors as we can. Please have your child 
sun screened and already in water play clothing (bathing suit, water shoes, towel).  
Things to pack daily: Sippy cup or water bottle, nut free snack, diapers and wipes 
if needed, change of clothes. This program will take place in a Toddler classroom at 
XLI�1EKMG�(VEKSR�'LMPHVIR Ẃ�'IRXIV�ERH�4VIWGLSSP���1E\��IRVSPPQIRX���

 9:15AM-12:15PM     TUE&THU     $80/WK    CHANDLER RM/316 
 WEEK 1           AT THE BEACH            JULY 12 & 14
 WEEK 2           BUBBLES EVERYWHERE        JULY 19 & 21
 WEEK 3           IN THE RAIN FOREST    JULY 26 & 28

INSTRUCTOR: HEATHER ALI & DAWN RANDALL    

PRE-SCHOOL & PRE-K SUMMER FUN        AGES 3-5 
Our youngest campers will enjoy weekly themed activities through dramatic play, 
music, story time, arts and crafts, science, water play, and outdoor fun. Students 
should bring a drink and a nut-free snack each day.  Students should be toilet 
XVEMRIH��'PEWWIW�EVI�PMQMXIH�XS����WXYHIRXW�

  9:15AM–12:15PM    MON-THU   $120/WK   CHANDLER RM/311
          (EXCEPTION:   WK ONE   TUE-THU   $90) 

WEEK ONE: Ready, Set, Travel    NOTE: Tue-Thu  July 5-7
Children will stamp their passports as they travel to various regions of the world 
and learn how children in those countries live.  Starting off in the good old USA, 
we’ll travel south to Brazil, cross the south Atlantic to South Africa, and head back 
north to Egypt.  We’ll learn about the language, foods, climates, and animals of the 
different countries visited.

WEEK TWO: Ready, Set, Travel Some More!!        July 11-14
We will continue with our world travels as we leave Egypt for Europe with a touch-
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Australia before heading back to the USA.  We’ll see how different cultures are all 
over the world, but in many ways, the daily lives of children are very similar.

WEEK THREE: Summer Days & Summer Nights    July 18-21
Children will experience the carefree days of summer through enriching learning 
activities chosen to correspond with our daily themes of “Down at the Beach”, “Ice 
Cream, You Scream”, and “Bubble Fun”, and “Under the Stars”!

WEEK FOUR: Imagination Station          July 25-28
Children will escape into their imagination as they role play princesses and shiny 
knights through “Once Upon a Time”, swashbuckling pirates in “Ahoy Matey”, brave 
astronauts in “The Great Beyond”, and will discover their super powers in “Super 
Heroes”!

INSTRUCTOR: NANCY WENTWORTH 

DANCE CAMP     AGES 31/2 - 6
Through a combination of ballet and creative movement exercises we will explore 
how to use our movements to tell a story.  We will read a story about a ballet and 
complete a dance-themed craft each class. There will be an informal demonstration 
at the end of the week.  All materials will be provided. Please send child to camp 
in dance attire under comfortable dress for mess clothes. Ballet slippers and your       
imagination required. Maximum # of students is 10.

 9:00AM–11:00AM     MON-THU      4 MORNINGS   
   CHANDLER RM/315     JULY18-21              $115 

INSTRUCTOR: DESTINIE RYAN 

DRAGON FRIENDS                            AGES 5-8
This class will offer your child the opportunity to learn and practice the social 
and self–regulation skills that help make his or her school experience fun 
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role-play, puppet theatre and multisensory learning techniques.  There are different 
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unique program, taught by Chandler School Psychologist Debra Kirby, is designed 
for all children, and will help them learn to identify feelings by detecting non -verbal 
cues, cope with transitions and unexpected outcomes to play or tasks, make and 
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          9:15AM-12:15PM       CHANDLER          $ 120/WEEK      
    WEEK 1                TUE - FRI         JULY 5-8
    WEEK 2                MON - THU                JULY 11-14
    WEEK 3                MON - THU        JULY 18-21
    WEEK 4                MON - THU         JULY 25-28

INSTRUCTOR: DEBRA KIRBY, PhD

       

PLEASE HAVE YOUR CHILD BRING 
A DRINK AND SNACK TO HIS/HER CLASS(ES)

   
NINJANEERING USING LEGO     AGES 5-8
Enter the world of Ninjago and become an apprentice Ninjaneer! Learn the way of 
Spinjitzu, build the Fire Temple, race Skull Trucks, and encounter the mighty Dragon! 
Imagine and build unique and fun projects with the guidance of an experienced 
Play-Well instructor while exploring the fantasy world of Ninjago. This is an ideal 
way to prepare young Ninjaneers for the challenge of Ninjaneering Masters with 
0)+3�GEQT��1E\MQYQ���SJ�WXYHIRXW����

    9:15AM–12:15PM         MON-THU  4 MORNINGS        
    CHANDLER RM/237        JULY 11-14  $145

INSTRUCTORS: Play-Well TEKnologies

PRE-ENGINEERING USING LEGO     AGES 5-8 
Let your imagination run wild with tens of thousands of LEGOS! Build engineer-
designed projects such as boats, bridges, mazes and motorized cars, and use special 
pieces to create your own unique design! Explore the endless creative possibilities 
of the LEGO building system wih the guidance of an experienced Play-Well 
insructor.  This is an ideal way to prepare young builders for the challenge of 
)RKMRIIVMRK�*92HEQIRXEPW��1E\MQYQ���SJ�WXYHIRXW����

    9:15AM–12:15PM         MON-THU  4 MORNINGS        
    CHANDLER RM/237         JULY 25-28  $145

INSTRUCTORS: Play-Well TEKnologies

GOING BUGGY         AGES 5-9
THIS PROGRAM IS ALL ABOUT THE CREEPY CRAWLIES - We will catch and 
observe bugs and bug eating animals. We‘ll learn how they eat, defend themselves 
and grow through the amazing process of metamorphosis. Craft projects, bug 
games, and bug movies pack this program with guaranteed fun. All supplies and 
materials included in tuition. Please apply sunscreen to your child before class.  
MAX 12.             

 9:00AM-NOON      TUE-FRI   4 MORNINGS    
 ALDEN  RM 121      JULY 5-8  $120

INSTRUCTOR: MEG JORDAN 

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES!        AGES 5-9
Join us for a week of games! Learn new games and play old favorites like Kick the 
Can, Spud, Capture the Flag, Jacks, and  Marbles. Lots of outdoor games, some 
indoor games including board games and card games. We will also make up our 
own games and create  our own board and card games. If you had fun last year, 
join us again for MORE new games.  MAX 12

 9:00AM-NOON      MON-THU   4 MORNINGS    
 ALDEN RM 121      JULY 11-14  $120

INSTRUCTOR: MEG JORDAN 

FUN WITH UNUSUAL PRINTS/PAINTS     AGES 5–11           
This class will teach kids how to mix it up using a variety of multi media supplies
to create unusual pictures and patterns. Students will work with paints, kitchen 
spices, rubber cement, string, India ink, glue, paste, leaves, ferns, candles, and 
crayons. Bring a smock and dress in old clothing.  Be prepared to undergo a 
fun messy experience with great results.  All materials/supplies included. MAX 12

     9:15AM–12:15PM          TUE-FRI  4 MORNINGS
     CHANDLER RM/321         JULY 5-8      $120

FUN IN THE SUN       AGES 5–11                            
NOTE:  This class is geared to both boys and girls! Plan, pack and create a beach 
bag full of fun surprises.  Create a personalized bag through the art of hand-sewing 
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hats, and homemade lip balm. Play games with water balloons, take photographs 
with the sun, and learn how to stay cool with spray bottle fans and ice cube 
necklaces.  The beach bag and all embellished contents go home with you at the 
end of the class.  All materials/supplies included. MAX 12.

   9:15AM–12:15PM      MON-THU      4 MORNINGS
     CHANDLER RM/321     JULY 11-14  $120

HAVING FUN WITH SCIENCE              AGES 5–11              
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session of experimentation, your child will take on the role of scientist.  Exploring
 everyday common household materials they will form a hypothesis, comparing 
and contrasting the results of each activity, while answering the often asked 
question “ Why does it do that?” Our Science Adventure will include Helium 
Filled Balloon and Rocket Races, Gas Cannons, Volcanoes, Tornados, and much 
more.  All materials/supplies included.  MAX 12

9:15AM-12:15PM      CHANDLER RM/321 $120/WEEK
 OPTION 1                     MON-THU       JULY 18-21
 OPTION 2                     MON–THU     JULY 25-28

INSTRUCTOR: JUDY DESROSIERS 


